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In the early autumn of  1471, Elizabeth  Talbot, Duchess of Norfolk, was prob-

ably approaching her twenty-eighth birthday. Her husband, John Mowbray,
fourth  Duke  of Norfolk, would soon be twenty-seven.  They had been married
for twenty years but their marriage was still childless. One way and another
their lives had been somewhat turbulent during the  past  few years, but the
recent Lancastrian interlude had perhaps given  them  pause for reflection, and
for  some  concern that no heir to the Mowbray lands and titles was yet in
prospect. The Mowbray family had held the duchy of Norfolk for about  a
century, since John’s  great-grandfather, Thomas  Mowbray had been granted
the title by right of his maternal descent from  Thomas  of Brotherton, Earl of
Norfolk and son of Edward I.

In quest of a Mowbray heir, therefore, at the beginning of September  1471
John and Elizabeth undertook  a  pilgrimage on foot to Our  Lady of
Walsingham.l The shrine at Walsingham was renowned not  only in England
but throughout Europe, and many miracles were reported to  have  occurred
there. The shrine was a popular recourse in cases of infertility. It also enjoyed
high status patronage. The visit of Edward IV and his brother, the  duke  of
Gloucester, in the summer of  1469, had been only the latest in a long string of

royal  pilgrimages stretching back to at least the reign of Henry III. Almost
every English king had paid  homage  to Our Lady of Walsingham, some of
them many times during their reigns. Only King Henry IV is not known to
have ever made the pilgrimage to Walsingham. The Mowbray family, with its
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power base in  East  Anglia, had long patronised the shrine, while  through  her

descent from the house of Clare the duchess of Norfolk was descended from

the founder of the Augustinian Priory which had charge of the shrine at

Walsingham. Both John and Elizabeth had made earlier pilgrimages to

Walsingham, and the village of Little Walsingham, together with its priory and

shrine, will have been familiar to them.

The duke and duchess of Norfolk were important visitors, and may well

have  been  greeted by the elderly Prior Thomas Hunt in person. In his many

years as Prior of Walsingham, this old cleric had received many important

visitors, including the  duke’s  parents, and both the present and the former

king. After completing their pilgrimage, the duke and duchess journeyed on

from Walsingham to Caister  Castle, where the duchess received renewed rep-

resentations from the  Pastons, who were seeking the return of the castle with-

out the loss of the  duke’s good  will.2 The Paston family were connections of

Elizabeth Talbot by marriage, and even at the  height  of their dispute with her

husband over Caister Castle they viewed her as their friend and ally.
The Pastons’ quest for the return of Caister Castle was to be  a  long one, and

they were still pursuing it when, in the following summer, John Paston III wrote
from  London  to his elder brother. The duke and duchess were also in  London
at this  time, and the happy event  for which they had prayed at Walsingham

was now, at last, in prospect. Some months after their pilgrimage, in March

1472, Elizabeth had finally conceived a child, and in his  letter  of 8 July, the

younger John Paston reported  that  ‘my lady . .  .  for serteyn is gret wyth chyld’.’
By September the duke and duchess had returned to Framlingham, and

John Paston III was in Norwich. His contacts with the  duchess  had been

maintained, and had prospered. Elizabeth was once again actively trying to re-

establish peace between her husband and the  Pastons, and her lady-in-waiting,

Jane  Rodon, or Rothen, was acting as her go-between with John Paston. As  a

result of Jane Rodon’s messages, a meeting was arranged, at the end of

September, between the duchess and the head of the  Paston  family, Sir John

Paston II. This meeting took  place in Yarmouth, and was evidently so

arranged that Sir John  ‘accidentally’ encountered the duchess in the  street  and

then  walked back with her to the  house  where she was staying. In his  attempt  to

chat pleasantly with the duchess, Sir John remarked that she was worthy to

have  a  lord’s son in her belly. He also commented on the fact that Elizabeth

was not tightly laced in, but wore her gown loose, and so left the child ‘rome to
pleye hym in’. He also apparently remarked on how big she was grown, and

cemented  ‘that  my ladye was off stature goode and had sydes longe and

large, so that  [he] was in goode hope she sholde  here  a  fayre  child’.  Later, Sir

John was afraid that he may have  spoken  too bluntly, and wrote to ask his
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brother to check that the duchess was not offended, and  that  she had not taken

‘any dysplesure at my langage, ore mokkyd ore dysdeyned my words  .  .  .  [for] I
mente  weell, by my trowth, to hyre and to  that  she is wyth, as any he that

owyth heere best wyll in  Ingelond’.‘ Elizabeth, however, seems  to have taken

no offence at the  knight’s  plain manner of speaking.
In the  autumn  of 1472, the  Pastons also  wrote about the marriage of

Elizabeth  Talbot’s  young cousin, Anne Neville, daughter of the  late  earl of

Warwick, to the king’s youngest brother, the duke of Gloucester, but  this  was

distant news; the progress of Elizabeth’s pregnancy was of much more immedi-

ate importance to them. On 22 November Sir John  wrote  that  ‘my lady .  .  .  hath
takyn  hyre  chambre’, although he was still managing to  keep in contact with her

through  the good offices of Jane Rodon, and was planning to buy the duchess a

horse and saddle for £20, as  a  small gift. Sir' John was obviously grateful for the

duchess’ help, and wrote that ‘as Gode helps me  I  thynke my lady shall have my

servyce a-bove any lady erthly’.’ By the end of the month it was being reported

to Sir John that ‘my lady wayteth hyr  tyme  wyth-in viij dayes at the ferthest’.‘
On Thursday 10 December  1472, Elizabeth Talbot was delivered of  a

healthy child. The only disappointment may have been in the matter of its

sex, for, despite the prognostication of Sir John Paston, the child was  a  girl.  A
week after the birth, in the chapel at Framlingham Castle, Bishop William

Waynflete of Winchester christened the baby ‘Anne’, standing godfather to the

child himself:

The Byshop cam to Framlyngham on Wednysday at  nyght, and on

Thursday by 10 of the  clok  before noon my yong lady was krystend

and namyd Anne. The  Byshop crystynd it and was godfadyr  bothe,

and  wyth-in  ij owyrs and lesse aftyr the crystenyng was do, my lord of

Wynchester departyd towardys Waltham.’

The day after the  baby’s  baptism, on Friday 18 December, the  duke  of

Norfolk set off from Framlingham, on pilgrimage to Walsingham.  Although  it

was winter, and not the best season for travelling, he went in all  haste  in order to

return thanks to Our Lady of Walsingham for giving him and his wife a  healthy
child, and for Elizabeth’s safe delivery. When he returned to Framlingham, he

took  his family up to London.8 By Candlemas’ 1473, however, they had returned

to Framlingham  Castle, where the little Lady Anne Mowbray spent much  of her
time in her early years. The birth of one child promised well for the future of the

Mowbrays, and John and Elizabeth  must  have hoped that a son would follow,

although  it was too soon, yet, to  expect  that  Elizabeth could be pregnant again.

Meanwhile John, preparing for that distant, future day when he and  Elizabeth
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would have to leave this world, solicited from Rome  a  papal indulgence which
would remit for them both the pains of purgatory. On 12 April  1473,  Pope Sixtus
IV granted ‘To John, Duke of Norfolk, of the diocese of Norwich, and  Helisabet
his wife: Indult that the confessor of their choice may grant them, being penitent
and having confessed, plenary remission for all their sins, once only, namely in
the hour of  death’.'°

But the good omen of the birth of their daughter, Anne, was followed by a
less  happy event. While John’s grandmother, the senior dowager duchess of
Norfolk, Catherine Neville, was still hale and hearty at the age of seventy-
seven, and seemed virtually indestructible, the junior dowager, John’s mother,

Eleanor Bourchier was not made of such stern stuff. In  1474  she died, aged
fifty-nine, and her body was carried to Thetford Priory to lie beside that of her
husband, who had died thirteen years previously.

Early in 1475, John and Elizabeth were in London, where they stayed  until
Easter, but on the Wednesday after Easter  Elizabeth  was back in East Anglia

again. Enough time had elapsed since the birth of her little daughter, Anne, for

Elizabeth to hope now for a second child. An appeal to Our Lady of
Walsingham had worked for her once and she decided to have recourse to the
same assistance again. The night of Wednesday 29 March found her in
Norwich, where she was staying en  route  for Walsingham.” Perhaps while she
was in Norwich she had time to visit the tomb of her sister, Lady Eleanor, at

the Whitefriars’.
Elizabeth’s  renewed appeal to Our Lady of Walsingham was speedily

answered. By the summer of 1475 she was again with child. On 10 October
1475, John Paston III wrote to his elder brother to tell him that the duchess

‘lythe in Norwyche, and shall do tyll she be delyvered’,l2 although  her  baby was
not due for several months. Perhaps the duchess was residing in the Norfolk’s
palace on the south side of Tombland, just to the west of the cathedral’s
Ethelbert Gate. For  some reason  it was apparently thought wiser for Elizabeth
not to travel about too much during her pregnancy." Perhaps the duke wanted
to take no risks over the birth of his son and heir. He may have  spent
Christmas  with Elizabeth in Norwich, but early in January he left to return to
Framlingham Castle, apparently leaving his wife in Norwich. Sir John Paston
II waited on the duke at Framlingham, and tells us what happened next:

It is so fortunyd that wher as my lorde off Norffolke yisterdaye beyng
in  goode heele, thys nyght dyed a-bowte  mydnyght; wherffor it is  alle
that  lovyd hym to doc and helpe nowe  that  that may be to hys

honoure and weel to hys sowele."
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It must have been in his apartment in the new, central block of the castle enclo-
sure, facing the main  gate, that  John, the fourth and last Mowbray duke of

Norfolk, died, early in the morning of Wednesday 17 January 1476.  Sir John
gives no hint as to what caused his  death, but makes it clear that the event was

sudden and unexpected. Perhaps the duke, who was thirty-one years  old, had
died too suddenly even to derive the benefit that he had hoped for from the
indult granted to him by the pope three years earlier. Possibly he had suffered a
heart attack. Elizabeth was not at Framlingham at the time of her  husband’s
death, and, as we have seen, was probably still in Norwich. She returned

rapidly to Framlingham Castle when the shocking news reached her, and she
was at Framlingham on 27 January, when Sir John Paston wrote again to his
younger  brother, discussing the fact that already Edward IV, with his eye on
the Mowbray inheritance, was seeking to marry his two and a half year old
younger son to the lady Anne, the late  duke’s  infant daughter. Sir John was
somewhat concerned at this prospect, and wrote emestly to his brother:  ‘late  vs
alle preye God sende my lady off Norffolke a soone’.ls

Alas, in spite of the prayers of the Pastons, this was not to be. Perhaps the
shock of John’s death caused Elizabeth to miscarry, or perhaps the speed of her
unscheduled return to F ramlingham when she heard the news, (at a time when
she was apparently meant to be resting quietly in Norwich), did some mischief.  .
At all  events, we hear no more of the child she was carrying in her womb when
her husband died. Whether it was  a  boy or a girl, clearly it did not live. The
only heiress of the Mowbrays was  thus  her little daughter, Anne, and shortly
after her thirty-third birthday, Elizabeth found herself the dowagcr duchess of
Norfolk. Her husband’s body was carried to  Thetford  Priory, and there a tomb
was made for him on the  south  side of the choir, under the  eastern  arch
dividing the  choir‘from  the south eastern chapel. Under an adjacent arch a little
to the west lay the remains of John’s parents, the third  duke  and his wife,
Eleanor Bourchier. Nor was her husband’s death the only sad news of her
family to reach Elizabeth in 1476, for later in the year her cousin, Isabel,

Duchess of Clarence, died in childbirth.  A  reminder  that, even if she had lost

her second  child, Elizabeth had, perhaps, been  fortunate.

The death of the duke of Norfolk did nbt  pass  unnoticed at court. As the
Pastons reported, within  a  week of the  duke’s  death, before he was even laid to

rest in Thetford Priory, Edward IV had already mooted the idea of a marriage
between his younger  son, Richard, and the little Mowbray heiress. He dele-
gated Sir John Say and  other  members of his council to negotiate with the
dowager duchess for the marriage which he hoped would bring the great estates
of the dukes of Norfolk back into the royal family. Edward IV had previously
entered into various marriage negotiations on behalf of his daughters, with
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foreign courts, but this was the first time on which he had conducted marriage

negotiations in his own kingdom. His marriage negotiations abroad had so

far produced few tangible results, and it seemed at first that the Mowbray

marriage would prove to be as illusory, for if the king had  expected  Elizabeth

to be bowled over by the honour he was doing her and her  daughter, he was

quickly disabused. The dowager duchess of Norfolk showed no inclination to

be rushed into any hasty agreements.
At fixst, of  course, Elizabeth was no doubt hoping to bear her late husband

a  posthumous son, who would become, at birth, the new duke of Norfolk.

It seems likely, nevertheless, that by 12 June 1476, Elizabeth had agreed in

principle, to the proposed marriage. By then the child she had been carrying

when John had so unexpectedly died, must have followed its father into the

grave, so that- it had become clear that her little  daughter, Anne, was the only

heiress to the Mowbray estates.
On 12 June, Anne’s  prospective bridegroom, the little duke of York, was

given the title earl of Nottingham, a  title which had previously been held by the

late duke of Norfolk. By the time of the anniversary of her husband’s death,
Elizabeth’s negotiations with the king must have progressed even further, for on

7  February 1477  the titles duke of Norfolk and earl Warenne, which had become

extinct upon John’s  death, were revived in favour of the duke of York, who, in

token of his new consequence, was also  granted  his own council chamber,

despite his extreme youth. He  was, at the  time, but three and  a  half years  old."
Not only the consent of the dowager duchess was  required, however.

Through their  common  Neville ancestry—Anne being the great grand-

daughter of  Catherine  Neville, and Richard being the grandson of Catherine’s

younger sister, Cecily—the two children were related within the prohibited

degrees, and therefore could not marry without a papal dispensation. For this

the  king, on his  son’s  behalf, duly made  application to the curia in Rome. With

rather unusual speed  Pope Sixtus  IV produced a favourable response, and on

12 May 1477  he dispatched from  Rome  ‘Dispensation at the petition of the

king, and  also  of his son Richard, Duke  of  York, of the diocese of Coventry

and Lichfield, and Anne de Mowbray, of the diocese of Norwich, infants, for

the said Richard and Anne, who have completed their fifth and fourth years of

age respectively, to contract espousals forthwith, and as soon as they reach the

lawful  age, to  contract  marriage, notwithstanding that  they are related in the

third and fourth degree of kindred’.‘7
It was probably not until several weeks later that the papal dispensation

was received by the king, for letters to and from Italy seem to have taken at

least  a  month  to reach their destinations. Even then the marriage was not
celebrated immediately. The dispensation, after all, provided for  a  delay, to
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allow the children to  mature  a little more. In fact the  pope’s  statement  of their
ages  was, in any case, somewhat optimistic, for in May 1477  Richard was not
yet quite four years old, while Anne was  some months short  of her fifth birth-
day. The king fixed the date of the marriage for January 1478.  Meanwhile
Edward IV, while recognising that  Elizabeth  ‘was  entitled to divers possessions
by reason of her dower and jointure’, spent his time trying to persuade her ‘to
forbear and leave  a  great part' of the Norfolk estates, in order to  maximise  the
holdings which his  son, the new  duke  of Norfolk, would enjoy. Finally an
agreement was reached between  them  on these matters, and ‘it was appointed
between the king and herself  [Elizabeth] that  she  should  have divers specified
possessions for life’."

On Wednesday 14 January 1478 the five year old Anne Mowbray, accompa-
nied by the king’s brother-in-law, earl Rivers, was  escorted  into the king’s great
chamber in the palace of Westminster, where she dined in  state in the presence of
a large assembly of the nobility and gentry of the realm." On the following
morning Anne was prepared for her wedding in the  queen’s  chamber, from
which she was escorted by earl Rivers on her left, and on her right hand  side, by
the  king’s  nephew, the earl of Lincoln. Her procession passed through the king’s
chamber and the White Hall to St  Stephen’s Chapel, on the  site  of which the
House of  Commons  now stands. The  Chapel Royal, brightly painted and  gilded
more than a century earlier by King Edward III, was also adorned for the
occasion with rich hangings of royal blue, powdered with golden fleurs de lis.

In St Stephen’s Chapel, under  a  canopy of cloth of gold, the royal  family
was assembled to await her. The king and queen were there, with  both their
sons, and their daughters, Elizabeth, Mary and Cecily. With them, too, was

Anne’s great-great—aunt, Cecily, Duchess of York, the king’s  mother, ‘queen  of

right’, as she was called.  Anne’s  local ordinary, Bishop Goldwell of Norwich,
richly vested in  a  cope, waited at the chapel door to receive the bride, but her
procession was halted by Dr  Coke, who objected to the marriage on the
grounds that the couple were too closely related, and said  that  the ceremony
should not proceed without a dispensation from the pope. Thereupon Dr
Gunthorpe, Dean of the  Chapel  Royal, triumphantly produced  and read the
papal dispensation. The bishop of Norwich then led the little bride into the
chapel and asked who gave the bride, whereupon the king himself stepped
forward to do this  office.  High Mass was then celebrated, and the king’s

brother, the duke of Gloucester, distributed largesse to  those  present, after
which the bride was escorted to the wedding banquet by the same duke of
Gloucester and by the king’s cousin, the duke of  Buckingham, who was a

relative of Anne’s grandmother, Eleanor Bourchier.
The wedding banquet was held in St Edmund’s Chapel. At the high table,
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with the bride and groom, were the duke and duchess of Buckingham, and
the bride’s  mother, Elizabeth, Duchess of Norfolk, escorted by Richard, Duke

of Gloucester, who was the husband of her cousin, Anne Neville. Two side

tables were presided over respectively by the king’s stepson, the marquess of
Dorset, and the  king’s  cousin, the countess of Richmond, (mother of the future

Henry VII).
The celebrations did not end with the wedding banquet. Three days later

the king, in honour of his  son’s  marriage, created twenty-four new knights of
the  Bath, and a week after the wedding a great tournament was organised at
Westminster by earl  Rivers, with jousting of three kinds, and much splendid
display. Anne Mowbray, Duchess of York and Norfolk, was queen of the
festivities, and awarded prizes to the victors in the form of golden letters set
with diamonds. The letters were  ‘A’, ‘E’ and  ‘M’.  ‘A’ and ‘M’ were for Anne

Mowbray, of course. The ‘E’ was pleasantly ambiguous, standing for the
names of the king, the queen, the Prince of Wales, the king’s eldest daughter
and the bride’s mother. It  even  stood for the name of the bride’s long dead

aunt, the Lady Eleanor Talbot, though her name was probably not one that the
king wanted to recall  just  at this  moment, since he had only recently received
the most unpleasant reminder of his relationship with Eleanor, and even as his
son’s  wedding was celebrated, Edward IV was grappling with the consequences
of that reminder.

Despite her recorded presence at the wedding banquet, Elizabeth  Talbot,
Duchess of Norfolk, seems to have taken  little  part in the wedding festivities.
At no other stage of the proceedings is her name so much as mentioned.  This  is
somewhat curious. Even more notable, however, in View of the considerable

assembly of members of the royal family and of the  house  of Woodville who
took a  prominent  réle  in the celebrations, was the absence of the  king’s  eldest

brother, George, Duke of Clarence, cousin and  long time  friend of the bride’s

father, the late duke of Norfolk, and husband of Elizabeth  Talbot’s  dead
cousin, Isabel  Neville.  Clarence’s  absence was not accidental, for he was in
prison at the Tower of London, mysteriously in danger of his life.

After her daughter’s marriage, Elizabeth  Talbot, dowager Duchess of
Norfolk, settled  down on her East Anglian  estates. We do not know precisely
what these consisted of in 1478, but Kenninghall, certainly, she retained, and

she had the right to the reversion of the manor of Earl Soham, although in  1478
that was still actually held by the senior dowager, Catherine Neville. Elizabeth
also  now  took  up the patronage of Corpus Christi  College, Cambridge,
formerly exercised by her sister, and before her, by their uncle, Henry Beau-

champ, Duke of Warwick.  Elizabeth’s link  with the college was maintained

through  Dr  Thomas  Cosyn, who in the  1470s  was her chaplain, and who had
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been appointed to the new fellowship endowed at Corpus Christi by Eleanor

Talbot, Lady Butler.
In addition to her interest in Corpus Christi College, the dowager duchess

was  also, in the late 14705, helping to finance the rebuilding of the church of the

Holy Trinity at Long Melford in Suffolk, where her name headed the list of

local dignitaries who helped to pay for the huge and splendid new building

which was completed in  1484.
As for Anne Mowbray’s marriage, it was not of long duration, and was

never consummated. Anne did not live to see her ninth birthday. The  king
buried his little daughter-in-law at Westminster Abbey, and, as provided for in

the marriage agreement, his son  kept  the Norfolk lands and titles. The death of

Anne Mowbray, in  1481, left Elizabeth  a  childless widow. Her family was much

reduced.  There  were, of  course, no living Mowbrays, but her  grandmother-in-
law, Catherine Neville, the  senior  dowager duchess of Norfolk, was still alive,

and Elizabeth maintained friendly links with her late husband’s cousin, John,

Lord Howard, of Stoke-by-Nayland in Suffolk, and with his family. Another

East Anglian neighbour who was a distant connection and a close friend of

Elizabeth’s was Anne Montgomery, a cousin by marriage of  Elizabeth’s  late

sister, Eleanor, and the niece by marriage of old Lord Sudeley. Anne, née

Darcy, was the widow of  Lady Say’s  eldest  son, John Montgomery, whom

Edward IV had put to death. Anne had been a widow since  1461.  It is not

certain where she had lived during this  period, but the seat of the Montgomery

family was at Faulkbourne in Essex, where Sir  Thomas  Montgomery had

rebuilt the manor house and part of the church~in red brick. Sir Thomas,‘who

seems  to have been  a  generous and thoughtful man, took care of his widowed

sister-in-law during his lifetime, and mentioned her' 1n his will, so perhaps she

lived with his family at Faulkbourne.20
Elizabeth was  joined  by Anne Montgomery and by members of the Howard

family as well as by Lord  Sudeley’s  Crane cousins in the work of rebuilding Long
Melford Church, and when that work was finally completed, in 1484, the

portraits of these important donors were placed in the stained  glass  windows of

the new church. Elizabeth takes precedence, kneeling in prayer beneath the

Norfolk arms. She is accompanied by her namesake and destined successor as

duchess of Norfolk, Elizabeth Tilney, Countess  of Surrey, daughter-in-law of

Lord Howard, who by the time  this  glass was installed in the newly completed

church, had become the first Howard duke of Norfolk.21 Further along the row

of portraits are Anne  Montgomery, Robert Crane, Sir William Howard,

Elizabeth Howard, Countess  of Oxford, and Lord Howard’s second wife.
The  Howards’ rise to the new prominence of the dukedom of Norfolk was

due to the new king, Richard III, who recognised in Lord Howard (as Elizabeth
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herself also  clearly did) the natural heir of his Mowbray cousins. The death of
Edward IV, in 1483, had  been  followed by the proclamation of his eldest son by
Elizabeth  Woodville as King Edward V, but  Bishop Stillington had intervened,
revealing to the  protector, Richard Duke of Gloucester, the details of the late
king’s precontract  of marriage with Lady Eleanor Talbot. As a result, the
children  of Edward IV had been set aside as illegitimate, and Richard 111 had
been  crowned king by the elderly Cardinal Bourchier. Presumably in view of his
own illegitimacy and the  death  of his young wife, the Mowbray heiress, Edward
IV’s younger son had forfeited the Norfolk  titles, and Lord Howard, the natural
heir, had  been  created  duke  of Norfolk. At the  same time, his son, Thomas, had

been given the  title  of earl of Surrey, while William, Lord  Berkeley (descendant

of the  other  Mowbray heiress, Margaret  Howard’s sister, Isabel, Lady Berkeley)
had been granted the earldom of Nottingham.22

Elizabeth  Talbot had been far away from these  momentous  events, but we
know  that  she went to Westminster for the coronation of King Richard and his
wife, Anne. The new king, whose wife was Elizabeth’s cousin, treated her with

a respect and  consideration  which Edward IV, in his later years, had not shown
her. On 17 September  1484, Richard 111 recorded his ‘grant for life to the  king’s
kinswoman, Elizabeth, Duchess of  Norfolk, of a tenament and messuages and

lands  in Chelchehith, late of Richard  Beauchamp, Bishop of Salisbury, to hold
by the service of  a  red rose at midsutnmer’.23 Richard’s generosity to  Elizabeth
is in marked contrast to Edward IV's  greed  for the Norfolk lands.

Elizabeth  seems  now to have been living at East Hall, Kenninghall. It was

at  about  this  time  that she was financing the rebuilding of the tower of
Kenninghall Church, the lower courses of which she adorned with the arms of
the Talbots and the Mowbrays, while  high  up on the buttresses she set a  Talbot
hound  and  a  lion, which was the emblem of both her own family and the family
of her  late  lord.

Her  reactions  to the deaths of her cousin, Queen Anne, in March 1485, and

of King Richard, on the battle field at  Bosworth, later in the  same  year, are

unknown, although two of her relatives were  present  at the battle of Bosworth:
her great nephew, the earl of Shrewsbury, with  Richard  III, and her nephew,
Sir Gilbert Talbot, with the  invading Tudor  force. The  first  Howard  duke  of
Norfolk was killed fighting for King Richard, so the dukedom of Norfolk fell
into  abeyance. The two dowager  duchesses, Elizabeth Talbot  and Catherine
Neville, alone  now  kept  alive the old  title.

In April 1486, the new king granted Elizabeth the manors of Little
Framlyngham, Hanworth, Southfeld, Loddon, Lopham and Fornecett, in
Norfolk ‘for term of life and one year after’, for two  hundred  marks  a  year.
Several of these manors were in the neighbourhood of  Elizabeth’s  dower  house
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at Kenninghall. In June  1486  Elizabeth had made some small moves to con-

solidate  her property holdings. She purchased the manor of Chelchyth, which

Richard III had leased to her for the  nominal rent  of a red  rose, adding to it the

manor of Westburn (both of which were in Middlese:x).24
Her active patronage of Corpus Christi  College, Cambridge, continued.

During the summer of  1487, while the new king was  fighting for his  throne  at

Stoke  Field, Elizabeth had been financing building work at the  college, where,

in June and July, the college accounts record work on a new gallery linking the

college buildings to the chapel. In October 1487, the mastership of the college

being vacant, Elizabeth promoted the appointment of her chaplain, Dr

Thomas  Cosyn, whom her sister, Eleanor, had appointed to the new fellowship

which she had endowed at the college in 1462. Dr Cosyn was not, in  1487, the

most  senior fellow, but the patronage of the duchess  secured  the mastershjp of

the college for him, and two years later, in  1489, Elizabeth  also  presented him

to the rectory of Landbeach.”
In  1487  or 1488‘Elizabeth became the tenant of  ‘the  great house within the

close’ of the Abbey of the Blessed Virgin Mary and St Francis, the convent of

the Poor Clares, or Minoresses, just outside Aldgate.“ She probably knew the

Poor Clares of Aldgate well, as their abbey was so close to the probable site of

her ancestral home in London, in  Talbot  Place.

The abbey of the Minoresses was very large. The church had a  long

and lofty choir, a  short nave and  a  south transept.  From  the north

side of the nave rose a tower crowned by a  handsome lantern and

beyond to the north  were  Cloisters and a hall. Gateways to the  south
(near the  east  end of the choir) gave access to the  precinct  wherein

stood  imposing dwellings. The ‘great  house within  the  close’ appears

to have  stood  immediately to the east of the cloisters.”

Between the Minoresses and the Tower of London stood the Cistercian Abbey

of St. Mary Grace, of which Sir Thomas Montgomery was  a patron, and where

he later chose to be buried.
The  ‘great  house within the  close’ of the Minories was for the occupation of

noble ladies who wished to share some of the spiritual  exercises  of the  Poor
Clares without actually retiring from the world definitively. Elizabeth spent an

increasing amount of time there from about 1488, but she did not live there

exclusively. She was certainly in East Anglia, for  example, in  1495  or  1496, when

she was resident near F ramlingham  Castle, at Earl  Soham  Lodge  (see  below).

In  1492, Elizabeth’s only surviving brother, Sir Humphrey Talbot, set off

on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land. He was about fifty-eight years old, and the
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journey was hazardous. Before he left, he made his will, ordaining prayers for
the  souls  of his parents, for the souls of his faithful servants, John and

Elizabeth Wenlock, and for the good estate of his sister, the duchess of
Norfolk. He ordered  a  tomb and inscription to be at  last  erected for his mother
over the  place  where she was buried in the Jesus chapel in the crypt of St.  Paul’s
Cathedral, and he left his property to his wife, Jane, and after her  death, mostly
to his nephew, Sir Gilbert Talbot." Humphrey died on his journey, probably
during the summer of  1492, and was buried at St  Catherine’s  monastery on
Mount  Sinai.29 News of his death had reached England by November 1492,
when his will was proved.

It was probably at about  this  time, also, that  Catherine Neville, senior
dowager Duchess of Norfolk, finally died. Elizabeth inherited from her the
manor of Earl  Soham, close to Framlingham  Castle, where she had  lived  for so

long as countess of Warenne and as duchess of Norfolk.30 Recent deaths in her
family seem  to have reminded Elizabeth of relations long dead, for on Friday
20 March  1495  she  made  an indenture with  Thomas Cosyn, Master of Corpus
Christi  College, Cambridge, and with the fellows of the college, whereby in
return for her extension of the benefactions of her long dead sister, Eleanor, the

fellows would pray for Eleanor’s  soul  in perpetuity, together with the souls of
Elizabeth’s and Eleanor’s parents, husbands and other relatives." Elizabeth,
however, was no longer so well off as she once had  been, and had difficulty in
meeting her side of the bargain. Her inability to pay the 220 marks which she
had promised the college led, in the following year, to a kind of hire-purchase
agreement, whereby Elizabeth undertook to pay off the money by instalments
of twenty-five marks at Easter and twenty-five marks on the feast of St Michael
the Archangel every year.32

Henry VII was not as generous to Elizabeth as King Richard had been, and
the dowager duchess found herself embroiled with him over one of her wards.
A  dispute which, naturally, she was not able to win.” Towards the end of her

life, Elizabeth held a number of wardships (four wards are mentioned by name
in her will, but she also mentions there that she had other wards whom she does

not  name) and she seems to have exercised her authority in these matters
diligently and for her wards’ best  interests, which  other  guardians may not
always have done.

By the time-the new century began, Elizabeth seems to have been spend-
ing much of her time at the convent of the Poor Clares at Aldgate (the
‘Minoresses’), with her sister-in-law, Jane, Lady Talbot, and her friend and

connection, Anne Montgomery, widow of John Montgomery and sister-in-law
of Sir  Thomas  Montgomery. Also with them at the  ‘great  house within the
close’ were Mary Tyrell  ‘almost  certainly one of the sisters of Sir James
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Tyrell—probably the youngest—therefore a niece of Anne  Montgomery’,

Joyce Lee, to whom Sir Thomas More was to dedicate his first book in 1504—5,

calling her his  ‘beloved  sister in Christ’, and Elizabeth Brakenbury, younger
daughter of Sir Robert Brakenbury, who had been Richard III’s constable of
the Tower of London.

All of these ladies, with the possible exception of Jane  Talbot  and

Joyce Lee, had suffered great loss.  .  .  .  Elizabeth Brakenbury apart,
they appear to have been injured more by Edward IV and the
Woodvilles than by Henry VII.“

Elizabeth  Talbot, however, had also suffered at the hands of Henry VII, as she

makes  clear in her will. The king who was  kindest  to her had undoubtedly been
Richard III, and she and perhaps  also  her companions had reason to regret his
passing. One wonders what the sister of Eleanor, Lady Butler, the daughter of
Sir Robert Brakenbury and the sister of Sir James Tyrell talked about in their
house  at the Minories when they were not about their prayers.

From her  ‘great house  within the  close’, the dowager duchess may perhaps
have heard the bells of St Paul’s ringing out, on Sunday 14 November 1501, to
celebrate the marriage in the cathedral of Henry VII’s  eldest  son, Arthur,

Prince of Wales, to the Infanta Catherine of Aragon. Elizabeth was now in her
late fifties, and  she, and others, were giving some thought to her death. On
Thursday 16 November 1503, the king granted to Maurice, Lord Berkeley,
who was one of the Mowbray co-heirs, the reversion of the manor of Hilton in
Huntingdonshire  ‘when Elizabeth, Duchess of Norfolk  shall  die’,35 while on the
previous day Elizabeth herself had granted the manor of Fyndon in Sussex to
one Sir  Thomas  West.36

Death  was in the air at this time. In the spring of 1502 the king’s eldest  son,
Prince Arthur, died at Ludlow. Less than a year later Queen Elizabeth of York
died at Greenwich Palace, not two weeks after the birth of her last child, a  still-

born daughter. In November 1503, across the Channel in the Low  Countries,

Margaret of York, dowager Duchess of Burgundy (whose wedding the young
duchess of Norfolk had attended in  1468  while, unbeknown to her, at home in
England her sister Eleanor lay dying) also died. Henry VII had even given
thought to his own demise, and was building a new Lady Chapel at West-
minster Abbey to house his sepulchre. To make way for this new  chapel, begun
in 1502, which was to bear his name, Henry VII had demolished the old Lady

Chapel and the Chapel of St Erasmus. In the process he had disinterred the
little corpse of Elizabeth’s daughter, Lady Anne Mowbray, whom Edward IV
had buried there. Anne’s body was given back to her mother for reburial, and
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Elizabeth  had her daughter reinterred near her own intended grave site at the

Minoresses in Aldgate (where it was discovered in 1965).

It was at  about  this time that Elizabeth’s friend, Anne Montgomery, died.

She was also buried at the Convent in Aldgate. Anne Montgomery’s death was

followed, in the  summer  of 1505, by that of Elizabeth’s sister-in-law, Jane,

Lady Talbot, who named as her executors Elizabeth and Dr  Thomas  Cosyn.

Jane asked to be buried beside Anne Montgomery."

0n  6  November 1506 Elizabeth, lonely, perhaps, and no longer well off,

made her will. Like her sister-in-law, she asked to be buried ‘in the  nonnes

quere of the minoresses withoute Alegate of London, nyghe unto the place

wher Anne  Mongomery lyeth buried’, and she asked for  a  simple funeral, with

‘noon  curiositie of flowers nor  other  werkes aboute  . .  . myn  herse’.  She made
provision for her wards and for her  servants, regretting that

my poore  substance  ys littell  ynough  to pay and content my dettes  .  .  .

and to recompense theym  that  moost  tmely have  served me.

With an uncharacteristic, brief  flash  of her  mother’s  tempestuous spirit,” she

recounted the story of her dispute with Henry VII, and she recognised that her

contemporary, Thomas  Howard, Earl of Surrey, son of the late duke of

Norfolk, and the principal Mowbray heir, should inherit the property and

lands  that  she held in dower from the Mowbray estates.” Some time during the

course of the following ten days, and a few weeks  short  of her sixty-fourth

birthday, ElizabethTalbot, last  Mowbray Duchess of Norfolk, died.“

Appendix

WILL OF  ELIZABETH TALBOT, DOWAGER  DUCHESS  OF

NORFOLK, 1506

(Public Record Office, Prerogative Court of Canterbury Wills, PROB  11/15,

ff.  196v  —97).

Capitals  and punctuation have been modernised and abbreviations have been

extended. '

IN THE NAME OF GOD AMEN. The  vj“‘ day of Novembre in the yere of

Our Lord M'vc and vj [1506] I Elizabeth Duchess of Norfolk beyng in goode

mynde and hole memory make this my testament and last will in this manner.

First I  bequeth  my soule to Almyghty God to our blissed Lady Seynt Mary and

to Seynt  Thomas  of Canturbury and Seynt Anne myn avowries and to all the
holy Company of Heven and my body to be buried in the nonnes quere of the
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Minoresses withoute Alegate [Aldgate] of London nyghe  unto  the place where
Anne Mongomery lyeth buried. And  I  will have for my burial] but xx torches
they bothe  [sic] to  serve  at my burial]  and  moneths  mynd and then the said
torches  to be geven to the  churche  of the saide Mynoresses. Also I will that
there shalbe noon curiositie of flowres nor other werkes aboute  suche  tapers
and mortus [a kind of candle] as shalbe convenyent for myn  herse, and the
same  wax aboute myn  herse  to remayn after my moneths day be  kept  to the
said nonnes. Also I will that there shalbe provided for my buriall mete and
drynke sufficient for every mannys  degre  beyng there, by the discrecion of myn
executours. Also I will have noon dole of money at myn burying nor moneths
mynde, but  I  will  that  C marces be distributed amonges poore folkes in fourme
folowing that  is to say to evry poore man and woman in White  Chapel]
parisshe vij d. And to every poore  man and woman in the parisshe of Hakeney
vij d. And  those  poore folkes to be inbilled  [listed] by their curates. And  after
my dettes  be paied I will that the re‘sidew of the said C. marces be distributed to
poore gentilmen and serving men that are fallen in povertie and decaye and
specially thoos  that  haVe  bee in service  with  my lord and me, that is to say to
every gentilman  lxvj s. viij d., and to every yoman xx 5. till the residew of the
saide som of C. marces be distributed to  suche  poore gentilmen and serving
men that are fallen in  povertie  and decaye. And also as shortly as may be after
my decesse that there be purveyed and bought blake cloth for my counsaill,
executours  and household servauntes that shalbe at my burying, to have
gownes thereof every man aftre his degre and  noon  other gownes to be geven to
any other  persones trusting that  suche  as ben of my kynne  will not bee dis-
content therwith, bycause my poore substaunce ys litell ynough to pay and
content my dettes and to recompense my servauntes.  Also  I will that my house-
hold be holden aftre my decesse by the space of a  moneth, and in that tyme my
executours  to  make  even with all my servauntes in paying theym  their  wages.
Also I geve and bequeth to my lady the kynges moder xx li.[£20] of olde nobles
and my tabelet of golde in the Maister of Melynghams keping. Also  I  geve and
bequeth  to the house of monkesdn Tetford [Thetford] twoo small basons of
silver for an aulter, a  pair of aulter clothes of rede  damaske  and  blake
embrodered  with my lordes  flowres  and myn“l and a  suyte  of v'estmentes of
blake velvet with can cope to the  same  embrodred all with lyons and talbottes.
Also I geve to the abbeys  [abbess] and the  house  of the Minoresses withoute
Algate xx li. Also where  I  had the warde and mariage of Gilbert Pynchebek,

I  son and heir of  Thomas  Pynchebek, which I bought of the right honorable
lorde and my right entierly welbeloved cosyn, the erle'of Oxenford, and to
have made my titell sure of the same heir and of his mariage, londes and
enheritaunce, I bought  also the cncresse of Sir Richard Hastinges and of other,
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to my grete charge, and for bicause of an office founde for the kynges grace to
my pretens untrue,42 bicause I wold not be in travers with his highnes upon
furthe  ofe as his grace made, whether I wold chose to mayntene my travers or
to delivere to his grace the said warde with his enheritaunce, I deede  chose  to
send  the warde unto his grace, and so delivered hym to Sir John Huse by the
commaundment and  assignement  of his saide grace, and lefte the  possession  of
the saide londes and enheritaunce unto his grace, for noon right I understode

his  highnes  had to him nor noon of his noble progenitours nor anncestours
had.43 And  further  his  highnes  graunted if  I  wold delivere the saide heire, lande
and enheritance to the  handes  and possession of his grace, I shulde have his
gracious  pardon for thissues and profightes thereof for the  tyme  I occupy the
saide londes and  enheritaunce, trusting to his highnes for the performaunce of
the saide pardon by his  bill indosed  [endorsed] and to be had under his  gxete
scale, bicause  I  delivered the saide heire, his londes and enheritaunce according

to the  commaundment  of his  grace, yet for bicause he hath ben my goode and
graciouse  lord and for the trust I have and beseche his  grace  I may have him to

be goode and gracious lorde to myn executours [f.  197] or to suche as I  shall
appoynt to have and deale with the execucion of this my last will and  testa-
ment, I will his grace shalhave  1  [50] markes  of the revenues, yssues and
profightes of my manours, lordships and tenementes and of the  receyte  thereoff
owte of my receyvours handes of  Mighelmas  terme last past in full  payment  of
C markes of and for the annuytie due unto his  grace  at the said fest. And over
that  C  markes of thissues and  profittes  of the manours of  Lopham,  F ornoet,
Litell Framyngham, Hanworth, Southfeld,  Looden‘“ and the Knyght courte of
Fornecet, comyng to me of this Mighelmas last  past  and of the yere folowing
next after  my deth over the CC  [200] markes that  I paye to his grace in the
schequer [Exchequer] the which  I  have of his graunte by his letters patentes for
terme  of my life and a yere after my deth. And that 1 mark and C  markes  I will
his grace have with and by this my last  will  see, and with condicion that if his
grace be not soo content but looke or by his royall power will take or  have  any
more, to  take  it on his charge of conscience, and nowther [neither] thies l
markes  nor  that  C markes nor that by my will nor of my gift whatsoever I leve,
which is but litell, and to litell to geve amonges my servauntes, and to recom-
pense theym  that moost  truely have served me. After and over my dettes be
paid, also I  will that the  londes  and tenementes called  Dtolles, which  I  bought
of Richard Robardes and other  executours  of Robert  Bateman, be sold. And

that  myn  executours  shall make  sale  of the  warde  and mariage of the saide
Robert Bateman  see that he  that  shall bye the said warde and mariage of hym
shall  also  bye the said  londes  and tenementes called Drolles of myn executours
at the  same  price I  bought  it, to this entent the said londes and tenementes shall
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remayn to the said heir at his full age, paying therfore the same price that the
said byer paied to myn executours. Also I will that if my said executors make

noo sale of the said warde and of his londes, tenementes and enheritaunce

during the noon age of the saide heir, that then  I  will the said heyre shalbe at a

composicioun with myn executours for his mariage to be at his libertie therof,

and at his full age to have the said londes and tenementes called Drolles by

bargayn made with myn executours, paying therfore the said some'of money

that I have paid to the said Richard Robardes which  some  ys x1 1i. And also I

bought thies londes upon this consideracion to  have  preferement to the said

heir therof bicause it lyeth soo nygh his enheritaunce that it cowde not wele be

forborne but to his hurte. And therfore I wold he had the prefgremént therof at
his full age, paying to me or myn executours the said x1 11. And  I  will till the said

warde and mariage of the same heir and his londes tenementes and enherig

taunce, and of the said londes and tenementes called Drolles that thissues and

profites therof shalbe receyved and taken by myn executours therwith to pay

my dettes and to perfourme my last will. And in lyke wise of suche money as

they shall receyve of the sale of the said warde a_nd mariage and of the said x1 li.

And if the said heir at his full age, or they that shall fortune to bye the wardship

and mariage of hym within age [under  age] will not bye the said londes and

tenementes called Drolles, then I will  that  myn executours shall  sell  theym to

the best availe and therwith to pay my dettes  and perfourme my will. Also

where I have of the kyngs grace by his lettres patentes the ferme of his manours

of F ornecet and Lopham with other manours and londes and tenementes com-

prised in the same  lettres  patentes to feeferme for terme of my life and a yere

after my decesse, paying therfore the ferme of CC  markes, as by the same

lettres patentes more playnly it doth appiere, I  will that after my decesse

myn executours take thissues and profites of all the same manours londes and

tenementes by the space of the said yere aftre my decesse and therwith to pay

the  said  CC markes to the kyng, to my lord of Surrey"5 and such others as his

grace  hath  appoynted and assigned payment therof, taking a discharge in

theschequer [Exchequer] for me and myn assignes, like as'I do mys'elf in my lif.

And as for all myn other wardes that is to say Rous, Hastinges, Bateman,

J army and other, I  will that bargeyns be made for theym by my executours as

wele as they can, for their londes and mariages, and the money therof to be

disposed for the payment of my dettes and for thexecucion of my will. Of which

will  I  make myn executors, Sir Robert Sowell and Sir Edmond Jenney knyghts,

Master Thomas Cosyn doctor of Divinitie Master John Talbot doctor of

Phisike and Master William Holme  clerk.“ '

Proved 28 June 1507.
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the death of Elizabeth, Duchess of  Norfolk’ were  sent to the  escheators  of Norfolk,
Suffolk, Nottingham, Leicester, Northampton, Lincoln, Warwick, Huntingdon, Cam-
bridge, Sussex, Buckingham, York, Essex, Surrey and Derby. CFR  1485—1509,  p.  382.

Apparently Elizabeth  Talbot  and  John  Mowbray had  devices in the form of flowers,
which  they used as their  emblems  in  addition  to the  Talbot bound  and the  Talbot  and
Mowbray lions. In the same way, Elizabeth Woodville, for  example,  is  known  to  have
employed  the device of a  gillyflower.  See A.F.  Sutton  and L.  Visser  Fuchs  ‘The Device  of
Queen  Elizabeth  Woodville’, Ricardian  vol.  11 no. 136 March  1997,  pp. 17—24.

Henry VII is  proverbial  for his meanness and for his use of legal stratagems in order to
augment  the crown's financial reserves.

The duchess was clearly determined to  have  the  last  word on the  subject.
All  these  manors appear to be in  Norfolk, and not far from the  duchess’ dower  house  at
Kenninghall.  The places referred to include North and  /  or  South Lopham, Forncett St
Mary and  /  or Fomcett End, either Framlingham Pigot or Framlingham Earl and
Loddon.

The earl of Surrey was  Thomas  Howard, later  second  duke of Norfolk.

Of the named  executors,  John  Talbot  was  perhaps  the  duchess’s  great  nephew  of  that
name, son of Sir Gilbert  Talbot.  Thomas  Cosyn was the  Master  of Corpus Christi
College, Cambridge from  1487, and was an old friend of the duchess.
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